Ryszard Praszkier is a researcher at the University of Warsaw, studying the dynamics of social change, namely, what makes change durable and irreversible. He is author and coauthor of many publications, including Social Entrepreneurship: h eory and Practice (Cambridge University Press, 2012) . Delving into the mechanisms of synchronized relationships, he also authored the article "Empathy, Mirror Neurons and SYNC," which appears in Mind and Society and contributed the chapter "Social Entrepreneurs Open Closed Worlds: h e Transformative Inl uence of Weak Ties" in Complex Human Dynamics, From Mind to Societies (2012) . As a practitioner, he has worked for more than two decades for Ashoka: Innovators for the Public, an international association promoting social innovators. He has been a second-opinion reviewer for more than one hundred candidates for the Ashoka Fellowship on nearly all continents. Preface Some leaders empower people and their bottom-up initiatives. From a Complexity h eory perspective, these leaders harness seemingly chaotic interactions and create an enabling environment to channel them into a higher-level order. h ey make a big impact through small investments, giving the appearance that they're creating "something out of nothing ." h is book examines leadership that enables and empowers others to coparticipate, cocreate, and experience the joy of creativity . It reviews concepts of leadership in general and, specii cally, the notion of Empowering Leadership . And it analyzes the ways in which complexity , social inl uence, and creativity facilitate leadership. h e book delineates theories of leadership and presents diverse case studies from the business and social arenas, as well as from family life. It also establishes practical guidelines for leadership development, including methods to enhance creativity . Firmly grounded in the present, this book also casts an eye toward the future, concluding with a discussion of ways to analyze future scenarios in a complex, and thus unpredictable, environment .
Merging theory with practice, Empowering Leadership of Tomorrow of ers a structured blend of literature analysis, academic studies, and practical experience. It draws on conclusions from the book Social Entrepreneurship: h eory and Practice and other books and articles authored and coauthored by Ryszard Praszkier. In addition, much of the material comes from the author's experience with Ashoka: Innovators for the Public (( www.ashoka.org ), an international association that promotes social innovators in more than eighty countries). As a second-opinion reviewer for the organization, he had in-depth conversations with more than one hundred innovators from around the world who were candidates for the Ashoka Fellowship. Moreover, he interviewed several business executives to better understand the bottom-up leadership model in use at their companies. Preface xii xii h is book is suited for both academic and practical use. It examines the conceptual backbone and underlying mechanisms of Empowering Leadership for academicians and students and addresses basic "how-to" questions for practitioners. Intended to be accessible to a general audience, it may also appeal to those simply seeking to stay up to date on the latest trends in business and leadership .
